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Calendar
of
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ALL MONTH

Coastal Cleanup Month

Wednesday 9/2

Instagram Live with Kelly Malka

Saturday 9/5

Instagram Live with Jessa Calderon

Tuesday 9/8

Instagram Live with California Coastal Commission

Tuesday 9/8

Panel: Mountains as Protected Spaces

Wednesday 9/9

Gotitas del Saber: arroyos de las montañas

Thursday 9/10

Knowledge Drop: Streams of the Santa Monica Mountains

Tuesday 9/15

Instagram Live with Urban Farms LA

Tuesday 9/15

Panel: Moving Beyond Extraction to Community Health

Wednesday 9/16

Instagram Live with Pela Case

Wednesday 9/16

Gotitas del Saber: Heal the Bay’s Calificaciones del Río

Thursday 9/17

Knowledge Drop: River Water Quality and Recreation

Friday 9/18

Instagram Live with TreePeople

Tuesday 9/22

Instagram Live with Cadence

Tuesday 9/22

Panel: A Deep Dive into Trash-Free Water

Wednesday 9/23

Instagram Live with Marine Mammal Care Center

Wednesday 9/23

Gotitas del Saber: Angler Outreach Program

Thursday 9/24

Knowledge Drop: Protecting our Coastal Resources & People

Friday 9/25

Instagram Live with Tyler Chanel

Tuesday 9/29

Instagram Live with Heal the Bay Aquarium

Wednesday 9/30

Instagram Live with Black Girls Surf

Thursday 10/1

Instagram Live: CCM Recap & What's Next
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CoastalCoordi
Cleanup
month
nators

Coastal Cleanup Day is the largest volunteer event on the planet. It began
in 1985 as an effort to combat the increasing marine debris along our
shorelines, and it has flourished ever since with over 100 countries
participating internationally.
Eben Schwartz of the California Coastal Commission organized the
statewide effort for Coastal Cleanup Month. Every year, the Coastal
Commission tasks coordinators within California's counties to oversee
and ensure the success of their cleanup sites.
Heal the Bay has served as the Los Angeles Coastal Cleanup Coordinator
for 31 years. We have led the local effort and created a community of
environmental stewards to keep our waters and watersheds healthy. We
love protecting the Santa Monica Bay, but it makes us even happier to
expand these efforts with beach and neighborhood cleanups throughout
the County.
Coastal Cleanup Day brings together
Heal the Bay's science, education, and
advocacy efforts that support our overall
environmental mission.
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A NEW TAKE ON 2020
2020 has been a year of hardships, adversity, and
adjustments, but it’s also been a year of immense growth,
hope and unity. COVID-19 brought the world together and
undeniably illustrated how closely we are all connected,
from summit to sea.
Heal the Bay is dedicated to making the coastal waters
and watersheds of Los Angeles safe, healthy and clean,
but our top priority has always been the health and safety
of our community. With this in mind, we executed a new
vision for the annual Coastal Cleanup event. Our goal was
to bring the community together for a good cause, while
still adhering to health and safety guidelines.
Instead of site locations, we had regions. Instead of
captains, we had ambassadors. And instead of one day,
we had an entire month.
The new concept of Coastal Cleanup Month included
individualized cleanups close to home and virtual
programming to educate the community about the
impacts of trash and how we can work together
towards solutions.
At a time when we can feel alone or isolated, it was
inspiring to see the community come together, from a
distance, to protect what we love.
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THE
REGIONS
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MOUNTAINS

WATERWAYS

NEIGHBORHOODS

WETLANDS

BEACHES

REGIONAL AMBASSADORS
Anne Sacks

Art Salter

Barbara Gentile Brittney Olaes

Carl Carranza

Catherine
Vargas

Claire
Thibodeaux

Cynthia
Kershaw

Dave Weeshoff

Erin Rogers

Fallon Rabin

Jay Fodor

Jeremy Wolf

Joan
Hernandez

Joleen
Deatherage

Karalyn Ramon

Kelsey
Reckling

Keyla
Treitman

La Mer Barko

Lauren Bergloff

Lendi Slover

Leslie Cortez

Mika Perron

Nick Shattuck

Patrick Tyrrell
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2020 county
cleanup IMPACT

2,334

40,101

4,320

People
Registered for
Cleanups

Pieces
of Trash
Collected

Total
Pounds
Collected

27,465,457
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Total
Impressions

community science at work

This was the first initiative of this scale to track the impact of the improper
disposal of single-use personal protective equipment (PPE) in LA County. In
the first year of tracking this item, PPE was one of the top 10 items found by
our volunteers, surpassing common items like glass bottles. We also found
that plastic overwhelmingly made up the top 10 list of items, especially foodrelated items like utensils, cups, straws, takeout containers, and grocery
bags. With indoor dining closed, takeout, delivery, and outdoor picnics have
become much more popular, and the impacts of this can be seen in this data.

la county's top
#1 Cigarette Butts

#6 Plastic Bottles

#2 Food Wrappers

#7 Plastic
Grocery Bags

#3 Bottle Caps

#4 Disposable
Foodware Accessories
#5 Takeout
Containers

#8 Plastic
Cups & Plates

#9 Beverage Cans

#10 PPE
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cleanup
fun!
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Credit: Malibu Divers

Credit: Malibu Divers
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WEEK 1: MOUNTAINS
PANEL DISCUSSION
From the top of the mountains, our
watersheds begin. The mountains around Los
Angeles include the Santa Monica, Verdugo,
and San Gabriel Mountains. These lands serve
as important ecosystems for local flora and
fauna, provide recreational activities, and are
vital for the health of our community. While
many of our mountain areas are protected,
they are not immune from trash and other
impacts.

The panelists discussed
the importance of
mountains as open spaces
and efforts to protect,
restore, and connect
people to our local
mountains.
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24 attendees

WEEK 2: NEIGHBORHOODS &
WATERWAYS PANEL DISCUSSION
We need nature to survive, and our water
sources are integral to community health.
From the mountains, through our streets,
rivers, and channels, and eventually down to
the ocean, our watershed connects us
throughout LA County. How does our built
environment affect the health of our
waterways and communities?

The panelists discussed how
we can better protect our
neighborhoods and improve
the health of our
communities.

94 attendees
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WEEK 3: WETLANDS & BEACHES
PANEL DISCUSSION
Who is responsible for the trash that litters
our neighborhoods, rivers, beaches, and
ocean? The blame frequently gets placed on
people who litter, but we have to consider
the broader issue of waste management.
Through the Clean Water Act, cities are
responsible for the trash (and other
pollution) that makes its way from streets to
the ocean through the storm drain system.

The panelists discussed
how trash is regulated,
who is responsible, and
if regulations are
working.

46 attendees
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Knowledge drops

summit to sea educational webinars
Streams of the Santa
Monica Mountains

River Water Quality
and Recreation

How to Protect our Coastal
Resources & People

gotitas de saber

seminario web educativo de montañas a mar

Arroyos de las montañas de
Santa Mónica

Heal the Bay’s
Calificaciones del Río

Muelles de pesca de Angler
Outreach Program
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let's go

9,407

collective
views
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EDUCATION:
knowledge is power!

Children are the future, and it's important to instill
a love and appreciation for the natural world in the
younger generation. Through education, we hope
to foster a future generation of ocean stewards
and environmental activists.
This year, we hosted the first Virtual Coastal
Cleanup Education Day. 437 students, between 1st
and 6th grade, joined the programming via Zoom.
Our team of Educators led different interactive
sessions that illustrated how watersheds connect
natural habitats to our communities, explained the
impacts of pollution on marine habitats, and led
students in a virtual beach cleanup.

Educational
Curriculum

Mountains

Our curriculum incorporates stories, art, reading
comprehension, and math to teach students in grades
4-8 about the value of keeping our local habitats safe,
healthy, and clean. It is modular and available for
teachers to download online.

Neighborhoods & Waterways

Wetlands & Beaches
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SOCIAL
M
E
BUZZ DIA

INSTAGRAM

"With
concrete counts
& data, we can prove
that single use plastics,
disposables, & PPE
need to be controlled
at the source &
production!"

@sustainabergie
@nclincpalosverdes
@denisenpadilla

@furryfriendsfurrever
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"Today I
did beach & trails
cleanup and it was so
fun! I am determined to
keep picking up trash
because I believe that
one little thing can
make a difference."

"Although
we cannot organize a
larger beach cleanup
due to COVID-19, if we
all do our own solo
cleanups a huge
difference will be made."

@melodytheorcalover

@misscateenusa

@roundhouseaquarium

FACEBOOK & TWITTER

O ur R e
gional
A m b as
us ed s o
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cial me
d
ia as a
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tool to
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@healthebay #CoastalCleanupMonth
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1,001

18,910

6,383

18,378

website clicks

video views

newsletter
opens

27,091,525
PR impressions
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41,541

social media
reach

112,874

327,730

172,314

BY THE NUMBERS

Coastal Cleanup Month was mentioned across top
broadcast, radio, and print/online outlets, including
KTLA, NBC, KCRW, KCBS Radio, LA Times, LAist,
Inhabitat, and SoCal News Group, among others.

Thank
you
to
our
sponsors
for making coastal cleanup month possible

Water for LA | Ford | K-Swiss | Blue Shield | West Basin
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save the date
COASTAL CLEANUP
EFFORT

SEPTEMBER
2021

